Exercise 5

Use the words to make the second conditional statements and questions.

Example:
I'd play with you ........................................................................................................................................
help me | with the housework | you | if
I'd play with you if you helped me with the housework.

I wouldn't go there ....................................................... .
be | I | if | you

............................................................................, we'd catch an express train.
to Paris | have | suppose | to travel | we

.......................................................................... if you didn't commit it?
a crime | you | to | admit

Jim would be happier ....................................................... .
you | about it | if | not tell him

If you won this match, .......................................................
win | you | the tournament

We should take some coins ...........................................................................................
need | in case | a trolley | we | in the shop

................................................................................. if it were cloudy?
go | we | to the beach

We wouldn't mind your marriage ..........................................................................................
get married | in church | you | on condition that

Suppose I wanted to renovate the house, .........................................................
a hand | give me | you

What would you do .............................................................?
back | he | the money | not give you | if